
   

       

  Easter Bakery Eggstravagance Hamper
 

£99.96 £79.97
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Bursting full of freshness and chocolate goodness - the Easter Bakery
Eggstravagance hamper contains freshly baked cake and chocolatey
delights from UK suppliers. The perfect Easter hamper for sharing
alongside a hot cup of tea or coffee. Suitable for UK and international
delivery. 

  Details
 
The Easter Bakery Eggstravagance Gift Basket is a truly delightful gift for a family this Easter time. Bursting with fun, freshness and chocolatey
treats. Everything an Easter gift should be. We have also been mindful to include an array of different tastes and flavours as to insure this gift
basket contains something for everyone. Making it the perfect family gift to fight over - I mean share! But first, no Easter gift would be
complete without the epitome of Swiss excellence in the form of two golden, chocolate eggs and a hand-crafted golden bunny, by the master
chocolatiers of Lindt. We have also included the generational favourite, Cadbury’s chocolate Easter egg, for a younger family member perhaps.
The Easter Bakery Eggstravagance Gift Basket also features a deliciously indulgent chocolate fudge cake. Perfect served cold but even better
served hot with a dollop of clotted cream. Alongside, deliciously rich and moreish, chocolate-smothered Belgian Waffles. The perfect
accompaniments to a hot cup of tea or coffee on a Spring afternoon. On top of all that, this gift basket also contains a selection of crisps and
pretzels and chocolate peanut buttercups. Guaranteed to go down a treat this Easter!

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindt Easter Egg - Golden Bunny 115g Lindor Easter Egg 133g Cadbury Easter Egg Lindt 5piece Bunny Set

50g Fresh Chocolate Iced Cake 400g Caramel Chocolate Buttons GNAW 150g Gluten Free Sharing Biscuits
Rhythm108,135g Vegan Peanut Buttercups Love Raw 34g Irish Cheddar&Onion Hand Cooked Crisps
Shindigs 40g LowCalorie Cheesy Pretzel Spelt Bites Indie Bay 26g Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon
Greetings Card for your Personalised Message Presented in a Magnetic Hamper Valise Case
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